
Dear Howard, 75-1996- new turn 10/8/76 

Finally 1 did get to mke the record of want, b ss than I'd have lied to, more 

phan I'd expected tof What the judge, who did not like it a bit, did not then know 

48 that + also filed contempt motions against Levi, Kelly and a bunch of lawyers and 

PBI .gentse You know damned well that she'll not grant that. But it is in the record 

with solid, documentary proofs. 

itm net coing to giv -_you full edtails but I'll send you a copy of the affidavit 

and the short statements 1 read almost all of. tword the end I skipped a coupls of 

grafs because T felt T'd said enoughe 

I'm a bit tired. I was uneasy about this and began getting up two hours after 1 

went to hed. I've been awake since 4, up and about since before 5. Tye trip m& ck 

was close to three hours tecause of accidents, excevtional but enervating, partie 

cularly because the radio was full of flash flood warnings. 

hig was an hour and 2° minutes ago, so I'll have less time, Call from the 

revorter who did te two-varter on the Miami tape/Milteer for Miami Magazines 

Jim did fil myaffidavit without reading it. He md no time. He did file my 

motion for contempt after adding an extraordicarily braéf Memo of Yointa 2nd 
Authoriziese Je would have filed the m-tion on forthwith compli-nce but the judge 

opened thet further for us and told him to file an order on mor2, including kiuyx 

what they h:ve given ohers and withheld from mee fouthye What she took up on is 

before another court. 
(He', also doing some simple but pointed filing in 1448 on Honday, ) 
I work him up this aem.e He was tired. He was, I think, going to back out. I 

can ucderstond this, even more efter the polite tangle I had with the jugde. They 

never de anything about lawyers except pxmfex progressive lawyers. He was frying some 

becon, we were talking, he was unhapsy, so 1 just left him alone to work it out 

for himselfe He did. I said not anotler word on it. fe read nothing except my 
motionse He had no time. He read the newer, shorter statement on'the way to courte 
He seia@ he thought it wuld be better if ! read it, I said 1 preferred that, so he 
said practically nothing after more of Vugan'g stupid lics except to a sk permission 
for més I was making notes on thes lies and opened by ad libbing on there, destructively. 
Sotually he played into my afffaawlrit. He was later stupid mough, while not in any 
wes nding to my actually calling him « deliberate liear, to repeat the same lie. And 
that ~ had answered in advance with records that had passed through his hunds. 

Tho judge defended him to me while I was sveaking. First by saying he is 
ingotant of the lawe Actually. Then by saying she has never had such problems. My 
reoly vas simple, polite and unanswerebale: you hive vou life and your experiences, 
+ have mine. You know these people @n one lever, i on another. They d@ not treat 

me ws they do you. “ f course I used the farmality of The “ourte 
I blew t he bastard, if he did not explodee My statements says I @d cha rged 

cerjury under oath, had not bean coc ross examined on that and had not been rebutted. 
“hen he spoke he said I'd testified without his being able to cross-examinee I nudge d 
dim and said offer mee ie laughe d md intendsd to but had no chancee Tye record shows 
that 9/17 he sort of maxx cross-examined md did not touch this after quite some tim 
When time was out the judge offered another hearing end he did not accept ite So he 
lied to her face all over again. He was then terribly frustrated, ofi7, beceyse Eh 
he was able to do nothing with me except help me make a better record he didn't want. 

He still did not present his plan. He had a verbal one: one analyst for their 
88 volumes at a projected rate of 2 a week of 44 weeks. She, knowing nothing of what 
we were filine the first minute we had, would not»accept this and was asking for 
still another plane Here she argued with hime She ad read the records we filed in 
support of my testimony. They are clear, these are 1969 requestse She went farthurxel 
an interpreted them as all-inclusive, as ~ lad intended. I'Ve asked, as you'll see, 
for full compliance by 12/15, with all manpower required. We have alread made the 
claim of special circumstances. They risiculed in in July. # if they nor want to go 
up_on appeal to claim due diligence and good faith with an unrrespknded to request of 
7 # years I'll print the.m an invitation. With the chellenege | gave her today she'll 
have t roubel not requiring thigse I really did blast them in the ad lib part, all 
politely, never with any string wordse Fact.



Jim phoned shortly afteer resumed. (My sources on the CIA's drug works called here.) When Jim got home there were stacked calls on the Rat petition cert. CBS's radio news was straight, honest. Phe main evening newscast is the one 4 heard whil» driving. We had the radion on ‘their ell-news station& for traffic reports, to know when he could escape local traffic by returning to the unjapmed superhighk. I was erleasantly surprised. Then NBC TV news had the same line from “im 's petition. 
tasked him if he had oom thought further about our day in court. He had not but he feels we heave moved it much, QED, The judge did not like what I did and said. Byt the fact is that afterward she was much t ighter on the sovernment. She actually said thay had damaged me and that after I'd been making thie long effort # so many years now whey would be giving it to everyone esle, to my detriment. She also backtracked on m@e She was, as all you lawyers are, shocked at having to face thebreality of lavvers, But afterwad she voluntesrad in arguing with Dugan that she could certainly understand how I feel if she does not agree With all i saide 

I'd like to eive you a fukler account but it is past bedtime. Iq time, I Suppose, we 1] have the tronserint. after someon 6lse buys it first, which will 
sace $l a pagee It lasted an hour. 

The record is not rerrect by any meanse But f’Nventure teat in no FOIA/PA proceeding has anyohe ever done as much to destroy any 8nd ell arguments about good faith and due diligence. 
Frankly, +!m not of the opinion DJ will not dare appeal, no matter what she 

may order. They'll now have to ant eny other course in vreferecne, They may decide 
to take aiter me but I do not think they will dare that, either. They have to be 
Graxier that { think to let this record §° Up on appeal. If it has not yet dawned 
on the judge or “J, there is going to be Concressional FOIA interest, There is no 
chance of touching me on fact and there is ereater danger in trying to, as Dugan should 
have leared when he cross-examined me, They'll need new dirty tricks to get around 
this ones ficwever, I think that on the record, which can be important if we appeal, 
I've anticipated them all, We may go for mendamus on compliance. If we can swing 
the coste You should realize thav if they insist they have to sanifize the records 
for me they'll make te same claim for the Congress. A word about Sprague! . brilliant beginning as “ouse committee cpunsel. He wrote 
the Semphis and Dallas authorities to ask if he could depend on their cooperations 
This the Yablonski ease Prosecutor? ‘hat the hell does he expect them to Say, no? 

No subpoenaes, naturally. 
He appears to have been Georrze O'Tuolets nominee. Downing appears to have 

sent Lane to i terview him. what a ticket to an inside tracks Bud says there was 
a falling out with Specter, 

It is ati so cragyd 
We did not pet to use your tetters because Jin head so little ta SH¥e There was 

really no nesd for aim to eay morse We'll hove to await evidences but + believe this was a no-lose situation and 
that all are much better off because of itel feel good because on 2/11 when Yugen was 
pulling som of this on me | warned himthat if 1 were foreced I'd take such stepse 

He didn't say hello of zocdbye when dim hand-deliveged what we filed as soon 
as we filed"it. i didn + even £0 into his office, I walked to the door with Jime ‘est,


